divisions. The majority of the fibres terminated in blunted points as if they were undergoing absorption."
The condition of the uvular tissues found by Inman was, in the main, probably the same as that which I shall describe in this article. It is not unlikely that, owing to the imperfect microscopic technique and methods of staining and examination at the time when Inman wrote, he was unable to study the exact relations of the tissues and to interpret correctly what he saw.
I have recently had the opportunity of studying the uvula microseopically in certain pathological conditions, and of comparing the appearances found with those in normal specimens.
The material serving as a basis for this study consisted of the following: (1) a uvula, relaxed and elongated, removed from a patient in my own practice and fixed for microscopic examination in Zenker's fluid; (2) three uvulse from the Laryngological and Rhinological Clinic of the Johns Hopkins Hospital Dispensary, removed by Dr. Gamble, which were hardened respectively in saturated mercuric bichloride (aqueous) solution, 5 per cent formalin, and Zenker's fluid; of these three specimens the formalin preparation proved to be practically normM and served as a standard for comparative purposes; (3) a fifth uvula, removed by Dr. Mackenzie for elongation, from a case of chronic pharyngitis in an inveterate smoker, and hardened in graded alcohols; (4) the sixth removed by Dr. Flexner at autopsy from a new-born infant half an hour post mortem and fixed in 5 per cent formalin. Obligations are here expressed to the above-named gentlemen for their courtesy in securing and sending the material as enumerated.
In May, 1896, R. W., ~et. 30, presented himself for treatment, fully impressed with the idea that he was suffering with a tubercular affection of the lungs. Mother died of phthisis at 40. Family history otherwise good. Patient is a moderate smoker. Briefly stated, his symptoms were as follows: He suffered from cough which was of an irritating character and incessant, and he had very scanty expectoration of a rather tenacious and glairy mucus. Occasionally this became puriform. No h~emoptysis. He had morning vomiting and he was Mso sick at his stomach during the day. His temperature in the evening was slightly elevated (99 °. 99.5 ° F). The appetite was good, but the irritating cough frequently caused regurgitation or vomiting of his food. His sleep was very much broken by the cough, and he was compelled to use an anodyne coughmixture. Deglutition was painful, and there was a constant desire to swallow.
Inspection of his throat revealed a moderate erythematous blush involving the whole of the pharyngeal mucous membrane, as well as the pillars and arch of the soft palate. The mucous membrane seemed to be slightly (edematous and presented a moderate degree of capillary injection. The uvula was extremely long and relaxed, and rested, curled up, on the base of the tongue. Examination of the sputum was negative as to tuberculosis; auscultation and percussion demonstrated little of note, a slight harshness on forced inspiration and expiration being the only abnormality perceptible. Circulation sound and renal functions perfect.
As most of the symptoms seemed to point to a reflex origin due to tile elongated uvula, abscission of the latter was advised and performed, with prompt relief of the urgent symptoms.
Microscopic Technique.--The removed portion, somewhat over 2 cm.
in length, was immediately placed in Zenker's fluid, where it remained for 36 hours. It was then transferred to 80 per cent alcohol, and finally run through absolute alcohol, thin and thick celloidin, in which it was imbedded. Longitudinal sections were made. An oversight occurred in neglecting to treat the sections first stained and mounted with iodine solution, in consequence of which these show precipitates of the mercurial salts.
Various staining methods were, employed, Delafield's l~ematoxylin solution, and one* which I have employed for some time in this laboratory, giving on the whole the most satisfactory specimens for general purposes. The sections stained in Delafield's h~ematoxylin were in some instances differentiated by a short immersion (from 1 to 2 minutes) in an aqlleous solution of oxalic acid (1 per cent); in others, in a saturated solution of picric acid in water for the same length of time. Sections stained in the glycerine-Heidenhain-ha~mato.~ylin mixture require no differentiation, as it does not overstain, and is quite elective in its action, requiring, however, from 12 to 24 hours before staining is complete. For counterstaining a satllrated alcoholic (95%) solution of ammon, picrate, to a watchglassflfl of which a few drops of a 2 per cent aqueous mix° ture of liq. ammoniae were added, was used, the sections being transferred from the acid differentiating bath directly to this. Eosin-creosote (from 2 to 4 per cent sol.) was also used as a counterstain and as the final clearing agent for some of the sections, but the ammonium picrate treatment gave by far the most satisfactory and instructive specimens.
The sections were transferred directly from the ammon.-picratealcohol solution to the slide, where they were dried with filter paper, and immediately flushed with xylol-anilin for a second or two, then with pure xylol, and finally mounted in balsam. Terebinthinated creosote, cedar and clove oils were also employed as clearing agents, and after special staining methods. Weigert's fibrin stain, van Gieson's picric acid-fuchsin, Ehrlich's triple stain and thionin in 1 per cent solution (aqueous) were also employed, the two latter with the special end in view of determining, if possible, the nature of the gramda found in many of the cells which were abundantly scattered and grouped throughout the tissues under consideration.
While the following description is based mainly upon the appearantes found in the uvula obtained from the patient whose clinical history has already been cited, the five others' which were obtained for comparative and corroborative examinations have also been carefully studied and will occasionally be referred to in what follows.
It seems desirable, before entering into the details of the degenerative process under consideration, to give a brief description of the tissues of the uvula in general.
The epithelial covering of all of the uvulae (excepting the one from an infant) seemed to be slightly thickened; the anterior (oral) surfaces were corrugated, and in the one designated as "smokers' uvula" the corrugations were most marked. Posteriorly (pharyngeally) their surfaces were comparatively smooth, and the layer of epithelial cells was much thinner than that of the anterior surfaces (Plates XLII-XLIII). In both regions the nuclei of the epithelial cells presented in large number the various phases of typical mitotic activity. .No ciliated epithelium was found. Careful examinations of many sections of the different uvula~ failed to disclose any evidences of either recent acute or chronic inflammatory changes in the epithelial covering (,Mess the number of mitotic nuclei or the seemingly slight thickening, already alluded to, should be looked .pon as pathological), and in every instance the epithelial covering was intact.
General leucocytic invasion (phagocytosis) or accumulation of cells of this type in localized foci in the tissues of these uvulm was never observed, though in all (save in the one from an infant) was found a form of granular cell which morpholog-ieally appeared to be identical with the Mastzelle of Ehrlieh (Plate XLIX, Fig. 15 ). The granular cells failed, however, to give uniformly the decisive color reaction with the basic anilin dyes, which is a distinguishing characteristic of such cells. Once, in the formalin uvula, the granules of these cells reacted specifically, after staining with Nissl's methylene-blue sol., becoming Furplish red, whilst the nucleus assumed a rather pale blue color. With thionin (which is recognized not only as a~ elective stain for mucin, but also as one for the granules alluded to above) there was no metachromatic reaction, granules and nuclei being stained alike and both very intensely. These cells were found in numbers in the lymph spaces of the connective tissue, the sheaths of the blood-vessels, the septa of the gland-lobules, the adipose tissue, and the perimysial tissue. As the result of pressure from surrounding parts, they presented varied shapes, the round and ovoid predominating, the nuclens being sometimes in the centre and sometimes at one end of the cell. As found between the muscle fibres, they were often elongated, the granules being disposed in a narrow band, gradually tapering to a point at either end.
Not infrequently there were found in the lymph channels of the delicate tunica propria lymphoid cells, which showed karyokinetic changes in several different phases, the most common being the monaster (mother star) and the well advanced dyaster (daughter star). These interesting histological phenomena were noticed only in the uvulse fixed in mercuric bichloride solution, the most carefully instituted search in other nvu]m failing to reveal them. The sections showing these figures were those which had been stained in a 1 per cent solution of thionin in distilled water for a few minutes, decolorized in alcohol of various strengths and finally mounted in balsam. They are probably not abnormal appearances.
The lymph capillaries and spaces in both the tunica propria and the submucosa presented evidences of crowding with lymph cells, which at some points was more pronounced than at others. The presence of these lymphoid cells was particularly noticeable in the perivascular lymph sheaths as well as in the delicate connective tissue of the tunica propria o which enters between the papillae of the mucous membrane, and in a few instances actnal lymph nodes were present in these regions. In the deeper layers of the submucosa the lymphoid cells were not so numerous.
Many of the granular cells already mentioned were found scattered throughout this latter tissue. Within many of the lobules of the mucous glands, with which the uvula is well supplied, lymphatic follicles were frequently observed in close apposition to the glands. These lymph nodes exhibited the characteristic denser cortical portion and the lighter central areas, corresponding to the germinal centres. The lymph chan-nels going to and passing from such nodes could be easily traced in the intertubular connective tissue septa by the lymph cells which they contained. Such appearances are doubtless entirely normal.
All of the uvulae were found to be richly supplied with blood-vessels, of which the larger were found in greater number at the periphery in the submucoid connective tissue, where they formed a network completely investing the uvula. The main and largest blood-vessels, which were few in number, pursued a central course, longitudinally, through the uvula, giving off branches at intervals, which again subdivided to form the capillary system of the various tissnes situated in the interior of the organ. The tunica propria obtained its capillary blood supply from the peripheral blood-vessels already alluded to.
The blood-vessels, both large and small, as well as the capillaries, presented no noticeable abnormalities in any of the uvulae. Ruptured blood-vessels, hsemorrhages or extravasations were never noticed. In the blood-vessels of the uvula fixed in formalin curious egg-shaped formations were noticed, of a clear homogeneous structure, which were arranged peripherally and seemed to be attached to the endothelial cells lining the vessel walls (Plate XLVI, Fig. 1 ). The blood corpuscles in these vessels, as a rule, were crowded to the centre, filling up the rest of the lumen of the blood-vessel. This appearance was noticed not only in this uvula, but also in one fixed in alcohol, and undoubtedly represents an artefact, produced by the fixing agents employed.
The uvula is well supplied with glandular tissue. The mucous glands were found to occupy the upper third or proximal portion of most of the uvulae examined (Plate XLII). The interacinous connective tissue contained single fibres of striated muscle, and in some instances bundles of four or five such fibres could be seen running between the lobules of the glands. This arrangement of the striated muscle fibres was particularly apparent in the uvula obtained from an infant at autopsy. Fat cells, in groups of from five to fifty or more, were also noticed interspersed in the connective tissue septa between the lobules of the glands, along with the gland ducts, many of which were filled with secretion.
In one of the uvulae, which will be spoken of as "smokers' uvula," a most remarkable hyperplasia of the mucous glands was apparent, which could be seen to extend as a continnons chain from the point of abscission down to the tip or distal end of this uvula (Plate XLIII). In every instance, as is apparent in Plates XLII and XBIII, these glands occupied positions relatively nearer the posterior or pharyngeal surface than the anterior or orM. Most of the cells lining the tnbuli of these glands exhibited a finely granular condition of their protoplasm. The uvula hardened in mercuric bichloride solution showed this granular condition in a most marked degree. In one of the sections made from a formalin preparation and stained in dahlia solution for twenty-four hours, well decolorized in alcohol and subsequently stained with methylene-bhe, it was noticed that here and there isolated tubuli retained the dahlia stain with great pertinacity, the remaining tubuli having given up" the latter stain and taken the blue quite electively.
Snarls and wisps of nerve tissue were found here and there cut in various directions, transversly, obliquely and longitudinally, and appeared to be normal in every respect. The myelin or medullary sheath of those found in the uvula fixed in mercuric bichloric solution appeared distinctly and coarsely granular, for which condition the hardening fluid used was undoubtedly responsible. Ganglionic nerve cells were not recognized in any of the uvulae examined.
The general connective tissue of the uvula appeared to be more or less increased in all excepting the infant's uvula (autopsy), and was least marked in the one hardened in formalin. White fibrous connective tissue seemed to predominate throughout, the finer threads of the elastic variety being less common. These elastic fibres were easily demonstrable by a prolonged (over night) immersion in a .1 per cent solution of methyl violet, which stained them with precision and great intensity.
In the uvula hardened in alcohol (smokers' uvula) the hyperplasia of the connective tissue was much more advanced than in any of the others, and in many places its resemblance to scar tissue was very pronounced, it being but sparsely supplied with blood-vessels and almost entirely devoid of nuclei, van Gieson's picric-acid-fuchsin mixture stained it intensely.
CHANGES IN TI-I~, STRIAT]~D ~¢IUSCULAI~ TISSUE.
At the point of abscission most of the muscular fibres showed very distinct, even exaggerated, transverse and longitudinal striations. The cross striations seemed coarser and the interfibrillar spaces wider than in a normal fibre, while the whole fibre presented an (edematous and swollen appearance (Plate XLVI, Fig. 2 ). Fibres of diminutive calibre at this point of the uvula might be looked upon as longitudinal peripheral segments of fibres which were only partially in the plane of the section. Here and there, but only at this part of the uvula and at their cut ends, fibres may be found which presem somewhat the appearance of Zenker's waxy degeneration. As the resem-b]ance to this form of degeneration was observed only here, it is probable that the surgical trauma inflicted in the removal oi the uvula was responsible/or its appearance, as Erb* and Weber~ have demonstrated this experimentally with wounded muscle of living animals.
Plate XLVI, Fig. 2 , shows two cedematous and swollen fibres with exaggeration of their cross and longitudinal stri~, and near the end of one of them a nuclear invasion which will be noticed further on under the heading "Nuclei of the Muscular Tissue." Following these fibres towards the distal or free end of the uvula, others were found in which peculiar absorptive and atrophic phenomena begin to manifest themselves, accompanied by what will be named (for want of a better designation) a peculiar bleb-like or vesicle.like homogeneous " deposit" at their peripheries (Plates XLIV and XLV), each vesicle, as a rule, containing a nucleus. A description of these contained nuclei will be given later.
In the beginning this deposited material may show only as a narrow, bright margin or line of a homogeneous nature along the periphery of the affected fibre, giving to the latter a double contour; or it may appear at irregular intervals, the sarcolemma being apparently raised here and there into small blebs or blisters containing the material referred to above (Plates XLVII, Fig. 7, and XLIX, Fig. 17) .
At this stage of the alteration transverse striation is still distinctly ~4sible, though not in so marked a degree as in those fibres which have been previously described. Longitudinal striation has been replaced by wavy and undulating lines corresponding to the individual t~brill~ which have now become twisted upon themselves, presenting an appearance not unlike the strands of a rope. This appearance is most noticeable at the free ends of those fibres which have advanced to this degree of the degeneration (Plate XLV). Some stress may be permitted in directing attention to this phenomenon of fibrillar twisting, in that it becomes, as a rule, apparent only after the marg~nal change begins to manifest itself. In some of the fibres, immediately at their periphery and between these and the vesicle-like structures, individual fibrilhe appear, which are breaking up into fine granules, yellowish in color, and not affected by stains, granules which under high amplification (X 1100) present the appearance of pigment (Plate XLVII, Fig. 6 ).
More or less opacity and a brownish yellow color are noticeable, in unstained sections, in all of the fibres which are well advanced in the degenerative process. Transverse cleavage into disks or blocks was noticed in only very few fibres, and then immediately in the neighborhood of the line of abscission. The same may be said of tortuous or kinked fibres, a few of which were found only at the point of surgical interference, van Gieson's picric-acid-fuchsin stained all fibres deeply and diffusely, as did eosin.
The final stage of the peculiar degenerative process is reached when a veritable cylindrical plug or mass composed of large blebs, containing small and large misshapen nuclei intermingled with pigmentary detritus, is formed, through the middle of which runs longitudinally a mere shadow, suggestive of the former site of a muscular fibre (Plates XLVII, Fig. 8 , and XLVIII, Figs. 9 and 11). Occasionally such a mass may be found in which one, two, or more fibrill~ may still be distinctly visible with well preserved transverse strise. Fibres were also observed which presented an unequal degree of degeneration, one end being only partially affected, whilst the other revealed the fibrill~e gradually being absorbed in a tapering fashion until they assumed a wedge shape, with a single projecting fibrilla, the whole being surrounded by cell-like vesicles containing nuclei (Plate XLIX, Fig. 13 ).
:Examination of transverse sections of fibres shows in many a want of uniformity of distribution of the " deposited material " that is, onehalf only of a fibre may be involved, the other half remaining apparently normal (Plate XLVII, Fig. 5 ). Again one may see such a semi-degenerated fibre showing a few intact iibrillee in the centre of the degenerated area.
In the transverse sections made from the uvula hardened in mercuric bichloride solution (Plate XLV]II, Fig. 12 ), a peculiar condi--
On a Form of Degeneration of Stricded Muscle
tion of the contents of the blebs was brought about by the action of this fixing agent; instead o£ the clear and homogeneous character of the material which was contained in the b]ebs of other uvulee treated with formalin, Zenker's fluid, and alcohol, a granular precipitate, more or less fine, was noticeable, which in some of the cross-cuts of fibres was arranged radially, running from the remaining portion o£ the fibre in the centre of the bleb to what should represent the sarcolemma at the periphery. Subjected to a prolonged staining (24 hours) with Ehrlich's triple stain, the granular deposit took the fuchsin of the above mixture, the fibres, or what remained of them, taking both this and the orange with great intensity.
Although our material was hardly sufficient for the purpose, we have utilized it in order to fix the diameters of the muscular fibres with a view of determining whether hypertrophy existed. There is no literature extant indicating research on this particular point as regards the uvula. In an exhaustive and elaborate article by R. Mayeda,* an effort has been made to establish a scale of measurement for the different nmscles of vertebrates. It is sufficient to state here that the conclusions arrived at are such that not only is it necessary to select muscles for comparative measurements which are anatomically identical aad from the same species, but the conditions of nutrition and general health must also be taken into account in making such calculations.
Of the six uvuhe examined, from which the infantile uvula, on account of the primitive development of its muscle fibres, must be excluded, only one (the formalin specimen furnished by Dr. Gamble) could be used for the purpose of supplying a standard for making comparative measurements. This uvula may be considered as being practically normal with reference to all of its tissues, and its muscle fibres presented an average diameter of 0.019 to 0.023 ram. (Plate XLVI, Fig. 1 ). The uvula hardened in Zenker's fluid, with subsequent alcohol treatment, presented fibres which measured from 0.035 to 0.040 ram. (Plate XLVI, Fig. 2 ). The one hardened in merc. bichlor, sol. (Dr. Gamble) presented fibres which measured up to 0.050 mm. The peculiar muscular degeneration in this uvula was * Zeitschr. f. Biol., n. F. ix (1890), 119. very marked, every fibre which appeared in the sections (all of which were transverse) showing it (Plate XLVIII, Fig. 12 ). The measurement of one of the largest of these fibres (already stated as 0.050 ram.) was made without including the peculiar marginal " deposit " already described. If the " deposit," which presumably is limited by the sarcolemma on the one side, and what represents the true muscle fibre be included, the measurement is brought up to 0.075 mm.
Nuclei of the Muscular Tissue.--Proliferation
and polymorphism of the nuclei, characteristic of many forms of degeneration and of other lesions of muscle, are most prominent phenomena of the peculiar metamorphosis here under consideration. The shape, size and position of the nuclei, however, are so varied that a detailed description is necessary in order to give a comprehensive idea of them.
Fibres which are incipiently affected show proliferating nuclei of nearly normal shape, but somewhat enlarged; and as long as the nuclei proliferate unresisted and can preserve certain measured clistanees between themselves , they retain their normal shapes (Plate XLVI, Fig. 3 ). At such points, however, where they become crowded they assume flattened or irregular shapes and may leave their line of proliferation, either dipping down into and among the fibrill~e or becoming heaped up at one end of the fibre into an irregular mass (Plate XLVI, Fig. 2 ).
:Noticeable also were nuclei flattened at their ends and hollowed out at their central portions, on either side, giving them an appearance which much resembled empty cotton spools. Plate XLVI, Fig.  4 , presents this condition better than any description. Whether this long string of proliferated nuclei as depicted in this figure represents the dividing line between two fibres which are in juxtaposition, or whether they occupy a position in the centre of a single fibre, could not be determined by microscopic examination of the specimen, as the fibre was immediately lost in glandular tissue on the one hand and in areolar on the other, without giving satisfactory evidence as to this point.
Long, large nuclei, pointed at their ends with their bodies erenated or serrated, the serrations corresponding accurately to the transverse strise of the fibre (if one imagines the strise as projected through the narrow zone of homogeneous protoplasm which surrounds them), were frequently observed. These nuclei corresponded closely to the description given by Martius and ttansemann ~ of those found in the voluntary muscles in a ease of myotonia congenita intermittens. The nuclei in our cases, however, were not so numerous, nor were they found in such long strings as in the ease described by these writers. They were for the most part discretely scattered over fibres which still retained many of the attributes of normal fibres, such for instance as those which were situated high up in the proximal portion of the uvula.
The structure of the nuclei, with the exception of their erenated surfaces, was fairly well preserved, chromatin granules and the nucleoli being tinged almost perfectly by the proper stains.
Nuclei were frequently found with their long axes placed transversely to that of the fibre and with a tendency to become irregularly disposed.
The majority of the nuclei show, completely surrounding' them, a more or less extended halo. o.f a clear and homogeneous material, not affected by stains of any kind or combination (mercuric bichloride specimen excepted), and which seem to be limited by a very delicate and structureless membrane (Plate XLIX, Fig. 17 ). Fibres which begin to show this erratic disposition and shape of their nuclei are on the verge of manifesting the "b]ebqike deposit" referred to or are already doing so. Along the periphery of such fibre nuclei may be seen around which the peculiar bullse of " deposit" can be discerned in greater or less quantity. Occasionally an empty bleb may be seen, which may be accounted for by the plane of the, section having been either above or below that of the nucleus (Plate XLIV).
As the atrophic and absorptive process in the fibres progresses, the blebs or vesicles increase in size, the nuclei retaining their position relatively to the centres of the blobs (Plates XLIV and XLV).
At a still later stage may be seen, in many of the blobs, in addition to the nucleus, a granular material, yellow in color, resembling pigment, which refused absolutely to stain with any dye, save the pigVirchow's Archic, cxvii (1889), 587. merit found in the uvula fixed in mere. bichloride, and then only after a prolonged action of the staining fluid (Ehrlich-Biondi stai~,, 24 hours) (Plate XLV; Plate XLVIII, Fig. 9 ). With the gradual disappearance of the muscular fibre this pigmentary material augments in amount, depositing itself on and closely around the nucleus, which latter shows evidences of decreasing size and of irregularity of contour, with a tendency to fragmentation (Plates XLVII, Fig. 8 ; XLVIII, Fig. 9 ). At this stage one may observe here and there a vesicle or bleb in which its nuclear constituent has been entirely supplanted by pigmentary material, and in the final stage, when the fibre has been completely destroyed, its former site being occupied only by vesicles or blebs, the pigmentary deposit alone may mark the site of the original nucleus (Plate XLV). As a rule the pigInent granule s arrange themselves in two or three small clumps, irregularly in the centre of the bleb, though at other times the whole of the latter may appear to be peppered with this finely granular material. Now and again, however, the granules show a decided tendency to symmetry in arrangement, appearing as rosettes in some of the blebs and stellar-shaped in others. Their absolute indifference to stains serves to distinguish them from nuclear matter, the sma]lest portion of the latter usually staining deeply.
The nuclei now under consideration in connection with the advent of the pigmentary deposit are characterized by their irregular outlines, having for the most part lost their elongated oval form as well as all detail of structure, the great majority staining solidly and intensely. They appear sometimes as triangular bodies with sharp points; at other times as more or less rounded forms indented or honeycombed at their margins. Again, nuclei were observed shaped like blocks with sharp indentures at thor peripheries, giving them a zig-zag or ragged appearance. Knobbed forms also came under observation. Here and there the nuclei failed to stain well, appearing of a pale azure with h~ematoxylin, showing in their interior one or two chromatic granules of a slightly darker shade.
Crescentic nuclei were frequently encountered enclosed in delicate vesicles of nearly spherical shape, the former appearing with their convexities closely applied to one segment of the vesicle and the whole body somewhat resembling in shape the crescent-shaped organisms found in the mstivo-autumnal type of malarial fever (Plate XLIX, Fig. 17) . Nuclei of this shape were observed singly, in pairs and sometimes in greater numbers (five or six), arranged in a row or string, ahvays at the periphery of a fibre, into which the~ seem to have sunken, and with their vesicular side turned outwards. Their occurrence is synchronous with the earlier stages of the degeneration. Optically, the delicate bleb or vesicle which encloses these nuclei seems to be of the same nature as that which constitutes blebs found elsewhere in the periphery of muscular fibres and already described.
Now and then a vesicle may be found which contains two or more irregularly shaped nuclei closely packed together; examination with high amplifications (800-1100) favors the probability that this appearante is due to the coalescence o~ two or more blebs. Plate XLIX, Fig. 14, illustrates this appearance, the centre of the field being occupied by a large apparently single bleb containing five deeply stained nuclei.
Evidences of regeneration of the muscle fibres of the uvulae were never observed. Such interesting histological phenomena, however, were kept in mind during the careful examination of some hundreds of slides, and it seems, in the absence of such regenerative efforts, that the muscular degeneration which has been described may be regarded as the cause of the prolapse and elongation of the uvula. The great hyperplasia of the mucous glands found in the specimen designated " smokers' uvula " in the text and shown on Plate XLIII, is probably analogous to similar glandular hyperplasi~e which occur in the pharyngeal mucous membrane in certain chronic inflammatory states.
The presence of muscular fibres within the glandular lobules sug: gests that they may exert an expulsive influence over the secretory contents of these glands.
I desire to direct special attention to the peculiar character of the changes in the striped muscle of the Uvulee described in this article and clearly demonstrated in the photographs. I hare not been able to learn that identical changes have hitherto been described. As appears from the description which has been given~ I regard these changes, although they are associated with marked nuclear proliferation, as essentially degenerative in character, their final stage being a nearly or quite total disappearance of the contractile substance of the affected muscular fibre. The frequency, the anatomical and physiological significance, and the satisfactory interpretation of these muscular alterations can be fully determined only by further investigation of a larger and more varied material.
The technique and apparatus employed in the production of the photographs with which this paper is illustrated have been fully described in the, Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, ~Nos. 62-63, :May and June, 1896.
In conclusion, obligations are here acknowledged to Drs. W. It. Welch and L. F. Barker for their interest and for valuable suggestions during the course of this investigation.
DESCRIPTION OF PLATES XLII-L.
PLATE XLII.
This photograph shows a longitudinal section (sagittal) at about the middle of the entire removed portion of the uvula. The thicker and corrugated mucous membrane to the right represents the anterior surface. The mucous glands occupy, for the most part, the upper or proximal portion of the uvula, although a few scattered patches may be seen lower down. The uvula is well supplied with blood-vessels, the greater number being found near the surface in the areolar tissue just beneath the mucous membrane.
The muscle fibres may be seen as narrow bands in the middle portion of the section, radiating in various directions, the anterior surface receiving a greater number than the posterior. The connective tissue, which was abundant, consisted of dense white fibres, arranged in fasciculi, its greater development being in the region of blood-vessels, around and between the lobules of the mucous glands.
Zenker's fluid preparation. Amplification = Zeiss 70 ram. = × 171/2.
PLATE XLIII.
" Smokers' uvula." Sagittal section through about the middle. There is great hyperplasia of the mucous glands, which may be seen as a continuous chain extending from the line of ablation to the tip of the uvula. Muscle fibres have entirely disappeared from the lower two-thirds of this uvula, being replaced by dense bands of connective tissue which ramify around and between the gland lobules, anastomosing at many points. The tissue is very sparsely nucleated and in some places approaches scar tissue in appearance. At the point of abscission a few muscle fibres were found, which, under a high power, did not appear to deviate much from the normal, a slight nuclear proliferation being the only departure. The irregular outline of this uvula is probab}y due in part to contractions caused by the connective tissue and in part to the action of the alcohol used in hardening. The surface to the left is the posterior or pharyngeal, that to the right the anterior or oral aspect of the uvula. The gland ducts are dilated, and the anterior epithelial covering is somewhat hypertrophied. Amplification = Zeiss 70 ram. = × 17y z.
PLATE XLIV.
This photograph shows five muscular fibres, parallel to each other, which exhibit the vesicular or bleb-like process typically, as well as the granular disintegration of some of the individual fibrilla~. Various phases of nuclear change are also well exhibited together with the distribution of granular pigment. 
PLATE XLV.
Four muscle fibres show advanced degeneration. The twisted condition of the fibrillm is prominent, the transverse stri~e remaining clearly defined. l~iany blebs surrounding the fibre in the centre of the field contain pigmentary deposit in lieu of nuclei.
In the lower segment of the field wavy connective tissue is apparent, its cells sending out long ramifying proces.ses. It stained deeply with van Gieson's picric acid and fuchsin solution. Amplification = Gundlach achromat. 1/5. Project. ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 ram. PLATE XLVI. Fig. 1 . This figure shows in the lower half of the field four or five muscle fibres, which are almost normal save that the individual fibrillm show a slight tendency to disarrangement.
It i~ difficult to clearly differentiate, excepting at one or two points, the sareoplasmie, endomysial and endothelial nuclei. The clear space in this specimen is a fat cell; just above this there is an arteriole in transverse section eontaining clear oval bodies, probably artefacts, which are closely attached to the inner wall of the vessel; they were observed in every blood-vessel of this uvlda and in the one fixed in alcohol (smokers' uvula), but in none of the others. This uvula was fixed ill 5 per cent formalin with subsequent hardening in alcohol. The muscle fibres measured from 0.019 to 0.22 ram. Amplification = Gundlach aehrom. 1/5. Zeiss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 ram. Fig. 2 shows two fibres swollen and cedematous; in a portion of the one at the left part of the field an aggregation of deformed nuclei may be discerned paeked closely together. In the same fibre and opposite the nuclei, one or two wavy fibrillm may be seen slightly lifted a.way from the rest, a tendency to a general disarrangement of the latter being manifest in both fibres shown. The transverse strim are sharply defined. These fibres measured respectively 0.035 and 0.039 ram. in diameter.
Stained with gentian violet in anilin water--xylol-anilin, xylol, balsam. Amplification = Gundlaeh aehromat. ~. Zelss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 ram. Fig. 3 . The muscle fibre here shown approaches the normal, a nuclear proliferation at either end and a slight increase in calibre marking the departure. This is the inaugural stage of the degeneration. With a little care, not only the ordinary transverse stri*e, but also the intermediary, secondary, or " Dobie's lines " (in the light discs) may be distinctly made out. The large dark mass seen on the fibre is a precipitate from the fixing fluid used (Zenker's). The dark masses to the right are portions of the mucous glands in cross sections. Amplification = Gundlach aehromat, a/5. Zeiss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 rain. Fig. 4 shows a row of proliferating nuclei; in shape they resemble empty cotton spools. This form is especially apparent in five or six of the nuclei situated in the middle of the string where they are in perfect focus. The clear space to the left of the fibre is a vein cut rather obliquely. The rest of the field is occupied by mucous glands.
Amplification ~ Gundlacti achromat. ~. Zeiss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 ram. PLATE XLVII. Fig. 5 shows a number of muscle fibres in cross section. The isolated fibre, to the left of the centre, shows the semi-degenerated condition mentioned in the text. The clear homogeneous material, with a few remaining fibrillm in its centre, occupies one-half of the fibre. A nucleus is seen within the fibrillm of the remaining half. Diagonally below this a large fibre appears, the fibrillm of the upper portion of which are disarranged and eoarse. Part of a nucleus is visible within them. " Cohnheim's fields " come clearly to view in the rest of the fibre. At the centre of the field a halfmoon-shaped fibre may be noticed, closely adhering to which is a perfectly clear and homogeneous vesicular body of similar shape and size to the fibre with which it is associated. Like bodies, though smaller, may be seen in connection with other fibres in the field. Between two fibres, near the upper margin of the figure, a nuclear proliferation in the perimysium internum has taken place. Amplification = Gundlach achromat. ~/5. Zeiss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 mm. Fig. 6 shows a fibre from either side of which a fibrilla has been separated which is breaking up ihto fine granules, seemingly in accordance with the lines of the transverse strise. Immediately to the left of this fibre is a fibre the middle portion of which has apparently been totally destroyed, containing a few fragmentary nuclei (karyorhexis) which mark its former site. Amplification = Gundlach achrom. 1/5. Zeiss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 mm. Fig. 7 shows two muscle fibres which extend entirely through the centre of the field. The one to the right has been completely metamorphosed into a mass of blebs; in the extreme upper part of this mass and in its middle a short, thick and dark line may be seen, which represents the last few remaining fibrillse. The fibre to the left shows constrictions at intervals throughout its length (which may also be noticed on the other one), but it still retains many of its normal attributes.
The constrictions are due apparently to delicate connective tissue processes which encompass the fibres at the points mentioned. Amplification = Gundlach achrom. 1/~. Zeiss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 mm. Fig. 8 . In the centre of the field is a cylindrical mass composed wholly of blebs; some of these contain nuclei of varying shape and size, several of which are interesting in that they present, if carefully examined, appearances somewhat like the " monaster " stage of dividing nuclei. Some blebs contain pigmentary deposit only, while in others there is also nuclear material. The darkened middle portion of the mass, seen indistinctly through the blebs and extending the entire length, marks what is left of the degenerated muscle fibre. Amplification = Gundlaeh aehrom. ~/5. Zeiss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 lnm.
PLATE XLV]II. Fig. 11 . In the centre of the field a fibre is shown which has been almost completely metamorphosed into blebs; a narrow dark band running through the middle o~ the mass indicates the remains of the muscle fibre. The clear space partially shown in this field is a portion of a fat cell. Amplification = Gundlach achrom. 1/5. Zciss project, ocular 1~o. 4. Camera length 550 mm. Fig. 12 is a transverse section of the muscle fibres from the specimen hardened in mercuric chloride solution. The staining (Ehrlich-Biondi, 24 hours) was unfortunately photographically incorrect, the negative being very thin and without contrast. The resulting picture, whilst showing these defects, nevertheless brings out the peculiar action of the bichloride salt on the material of the degeneration around the muscle fibres. The granular condition of the blebs is well shown, as is the radial arrangement, more minutely described in the text.
Amplifieation=Gundlach 1/5. Project. ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 mm. T PLATE XLIX. Fig. 13 . Depicting a muscle fbre, one end of which shows the degenerative process in a most striking manner. The uvula from which this slide was prepared was hardened in a saturated (aqueous) solution of mercuric chloride and was tinged with the Ehrlich-Biondi mixture. The blebs are shown as separate and irregularly shaped masses with distinct outlines, some with and others without nuclei. Five or six fibrillm are seen projecting from the body of the darkened fibre which have preserved their transverse markings excellently. Amplification = Gundlach achrom. 1/5. Zeiss project, ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 ram. Fig, 14 shows an atrophic fibre surrounded by large blebs or vesicles. In the centre of the field is a single large bleb containing five irregularly shaped nuclei, intensely stained. Immediately to the left of this another may be seen containing a single nucleus, with pigmentary material deposited around it. Near the left margin of the field and below the fibre is an elongated and clavicular-shaped nucleus. On either side of the fibre to the right are blebs devoid of nuclei, containing pigraentary deposit, which in one instance has been evenly disseminated throughout the whole of a bleb, whilst in the other it appears massed in the centre. Amplification = Zeiss oil immersion. 2 ram. achrom. N. A. 130. Proj. ocular No. 4. ×1100. Fig. 15 shows a cell the protoplasm of which is studded with granules. Cell~ of this type were abundantly distributed throughout the connective tissue, in lymph spaces, and between the muscle fibres (perimysium internum). The granules differed as to size, some being as fine as dust, others coarse, the latter being shown in the cell in the centre of the field. The spindle-shaped nuclei with sharply stained nucleoli present in the rest of the field are the fixed nuclei of the connective tissue, the wavy fibres Of which are evident. The clear round space to the right is a fat cell. The staining reactions of the granula of these cells have been considered in the; text. Amplification = Zeiss oil immersion, achrom. 2 ram. N. A. 130. Project. ocular No. 4. Camera length 550 ram. xll00. Fig. 16 . This photograph is introduced specially for the purpose of demonstrating the indiscriminate distribution of the pigment granules noticed in some of the fibres. By examining the photograph under an ordinary hand-lens, the material may be seen to consist of dust-fine granules, sown over and throughout the entire course of the muscle fibres, at some points more thickly than at others, irrespective of blebs or nuclei. Other characteristics have been fully described in the text and in the explanatory pages accompanying the plates. Amplification = Gundlach aehromat. 1/5. Project. ocular (Zeiss) No. 4. Camera length 550 ram. x400. Fig. 17 shows a muscle fibre with a string of six crescentic nuclei attached to its upper border. Each nucleus is enclosed in a delicate, more or less spherical vesicle. The position of the nuclei is such that their convex surfaces seem to be united to a proportionate segment of the vesicle, the latter being distinctly separated from one another. The nuclei present irregular outlines at their free borders, and appear to be partly imbedded in the substance of the fibre. The finer details of the muscle fibre were sacrificed to those of the nuclei and vesicles, it being found impossible to bring both into the same optical plane with the high magnification em- 
PLATE L
Represents a millimetre scale, divided into 0.01. The photo-mierograph was obtained by the combined use of a ~ achromatic objective made by Gundlaeh, Zeiss' projection ocular No. 4 (non-compensative) and a camera length of 550 ram., producing an amplifieatlon of ×400, with which combination most of the photo-mierographs i11ustrating this article were made. When other amplifications have been employed for special purposes, they have been duly noticed in the explanatory pages accompanying the plates.
